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MISSION STATEMENT   

Learning, growing and caring as part of 
God’s family 

“I am the vine, and you are the branches. If any remain 
in me and I remain in them, they produce much 

fruit.”   (John 15:5) 

 
 

Absence 
 

A reminder that parents MUST notify school by 9.30 am at 
the very latest if their child will not be attending school that 
day. Please do this by telephone or email to the office. 
Also, if your child has a medical appointment please can 
you inform school in advance and provide evidence of the 
appointment.  Many thanks. 
 

Uniform 
 

As we approach the end of term and the weather is      
improving (at last!), children are allowed to wear suitable 
(not flimsy/jelly) sandals/summer shoes rather than black 
school shoes.  Children can also wear suitable school 
dresses/tailored shorts. 
However, we there is no flexibility regarding jewellery.  
It has been noted that there has been an increase in        
children wearing earrings; these are not permitted and 
MUST be removed whilst in school otherwise the 
child will not be able to take part in PE lessons or other 
outdoor activities due to safety reasons.  All jewellery 
should be left at home as school does not accept         
responsibility for any damage or loss, or injury to children 
from them whilst in school.  The only permitted jewellery is 
a suitable watch which should be named. Thank you. 
 

Information Update 

Just a reminder that if any of your information changes 
such as telephone number or address, please ensure you 
inform school. It is vital that we have up to date contact 
numbers in case there is an emergency. Many thanks. 

Holiday Club 

Scotforth After School Club will be running a summer   
holiday playscheme from 21st July to 17th August and 
places are currently available to book online through    
parent IPAL accounts. The link can be accessed through 
the club website www.scotforthplayscemes.co.uk and 
spaces are very limited. Due to the number of spaces  
being offered it is advised that parent's book now to avoid 
disappointment.  Once the club is full there will be no    
flexibility to extend the number of places. 
 
If anyone has any questions, they can contact Marie on 
07796569719 or 
email:admin@scotforthplayschemes.co.uk 
 

Dinner Money 
 

Please ensure your child’s dinner money account is up to 
date—preferably it should be in credit.  If debts are not 
cleared in a timely manner, we will ask that you provide a 
packed lunch until it is cleared. All debts must be cleared 
before the summer holiday. Many thanks. 

Scotforth Superstars 

Name Nominated  by Nominated for  

Jesse Aldren 
Amali Jeremiah 
Sophie Bush 
Emily Brighouse 
Vienna Noon 
Lydia Johnstone 

Mrs Browne Brilliant independent 
reading of words with 
the alternative ai/ay/
a-e phonemes 

Martha Grimwood Mrs Browne Brilliant independent 
matching of sentences 
and pictures 

Joseph Cooper 
Greyson Dickinson 

Mrs Mayor Writing super       
complex sentences  

Alfie Ackerley Mrs Dowson Excellent football 
skills with Coach Dan 

Sophie Dalgleish 
Verity Doran 

Mrs Dowson Excellent riddle   
writing! 

Edward Hammond Mrs Ventress Excellent progress in 
phonics 

Sofia Parr Mrs Cocker Being kind and 
thoughtful  

Alfie Brighouse Mr Manning & 
Miss Green 

Super independent 
writing 

Oliver Maudsley  Mr Manning &  
Miss Green 

Super comprehension 
of The Creakers 

Summer Birkett 
Riley Smith 
Zsofia Babic 
Isobel Miller 

Mrs Cross Fabulous division using 
grouping 

Jacob Mooney Mrs Boyle Increased              
participation in class 

Sports Clubs 

Rounders:   Monday 3.15—4.14 pm Y6 (from 14 June to 12 July) 
Football:      Thursday 3.20 –4.20 pm Y5&6 with Coach Dan 
Karate:        Thursday 3—3.45pm  all ages run by Andrea Carbon 
 

Euro 2020 School Lunch 
 
Please see the attached flyer and order form.  Please complete 
and return as soon as possible if your child would like to take 
part.  

http://www.scotforthplayscemes.co.uk/

